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a b s t r a c t

Over a few decades, energy system operators have sought to achieve appropriate frameworks based
on the water–energy nexus issues due to energy crises and the rapid growth of water demand. In
this regard, multi-carrier microgrids (MCMGs) have been widely welcomed to implement water–
energy nexus-related strategies to meet local energy and water demands. This paper presents a
centralized stochastic optimization strategy for energy transactions in networked MCMGs to exploit
the potential capabilities of the promoted energy conversion facilities in meeting electricity, thermal,
and water demands at the lowest operating cost. To enhance the flexibility and operational cost of the
system under severe uncertainties, the day-ahead scheduling of all individual MCMGs is carried out
by a central operator with the consideration of transactive energy management (TEM) strategy and
integrated demand response program (DRP). The MCMGs can purchase energy from the electricity
and gas markets to supply demands and energize local generation resources, and also exchange
electrical energy with each other under the TEM strategy. The uncertainties arising from the renewable
power generation, energy demands, water demand, and electricity market prices are applied to the
optimization model using a scenario-based method. The proposed strategy is formulated as the mixed-
integer nonlinear programming problem and is solved under GAMS software. The effectiveness of the
proposed strategy is validated using a test system consisting of three networked MCMGs. According to
the obtained results, the central operator can reduce the total operating cost of the networked MCMGs
considerably if employing the TEM strategy and integrated DRP.

© 2022 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

1.1. Motivation

Nowadays, rising global demand for freshwater, on the one
and, and limited freshwater resources, especially in arid areas,
n the other hand, have highlighted the role of large-scale de-
alination plants in urban infrastructure development plans [1].
he desalination units consume relatively high electrical/thermal
nergy according to the procedure used in the process of sep-
rating water from salt [2,3]. Therefore, using the concept of
ater–energy nexus can help energy system operators to achieve
sustainable strategy for the operation of local energy systems.
owever, a lack of understanding of the interdependence be-
ween different energy components within an integrated energy
ystem can lead to mismanagement or overuse of resources.
o overcome this challenge, significant steps have been taken
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by various governments around the world. For example, in the
United States, Ontario, South Africa, and China, the Energy and
Water Research Integration Act has been regulated by energy
system planners [4]. In addition, the utilization of renewable
energy sources and energy storage systems has captured more
attention in recent years [5]. Thanks to the recent advances in
energy systems, the use of multi-carrier microgrids (MCMGs) is
recognized as an appropriate framework for integrating different
energy sources, e.g., electricity and heat, to meet local energy de-
mands with a particular focus on economic issues [6,7]. MCMGs,
which are equipped with different services, can improve the
interdependencies between different suppliers and consumers
in energy markets and help local energy system operators to
enhance system flexibility and make cost-effective decisions to
meet energy demands [8,9]. Therefore, it is crucial to provide a
comprehensive decision-making approach to determine the opti-
mal energy dispatch of MCMGs in coordination with promoted
energy conversion facilities and advanced ancillary services to
reach the expected potentials of MCMGs within the water–energy

nexus issues.
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Nomenclature

Acronyms

CHP Combined heat and power
DRP Demand response program
EDR Electrical demand response
ESS Energy storage system
FOR Feasible operation region
MCMG Multi-carrier microgrid
MINLP Mixed-integer nonlinear programming
PV Photovoltaic
RES Renewable energy sources
TEM Transactive energy management
TES Thermal energy storage
WT Wind turbine

Index

m Index of MCMGs
s Index of scenarios
t Index of time intervals

Scenario-dependent parameters

λ
power
t,s Electricity price at hour t and scenario s

It,s Solar irradiance at hour t and scenario s
vt,s Wind speed at hour t and scenario s
P load
t,s,m Electrical demand of MCMG m at hour t

and scenario s
T load
t,s,m Thermal demand of MCMG m at hour t

and scenario s
W load

t,s,m Water demand of MCMG m at hour t
and scenario s

Constants and parameters

NWT
m Number of wind turbines at MCMG m

Nm Number of MCMGs
Ns Number of scenarios
Nt Number of time intervals
λgas Natural gas price
λWT
m /λPV

m Operational cost coefficient of wind
turbines/solar panels

HRdisch
m /HRsc

m Required heat rate of CAES of MCMG m
for discharging/simple-cycle mode

VOMexp
m Variable operation and maintenance

cost of expander of CAES of MCMG m
VOMc

m Variable operation and maintenance
cost of compressor of CAES of MCMG m

λTDR
m /λWDR

m Incentive payment of thermal/water
DRP at MCMG m

am, bm, cm, dm,
em, fm

Cost coefficients of CHP at MCMG m

C su
m , C sd

m Start-up/shut-down cost of CHP unit of
MCMG m

αm, βm, γm Cost coefficients of boiler at MCMG m

T bo,max
m Maximum thermal energy generation of

boiler at MCMG m
2

vc
in/v

c
out/vrated Cut-in/cut-out/rated wind speed

Istd Solar irradiance in standard environ-
ment

Ic Certain irradiance point of PV system
Ppv
rated Rated power generation of PV system

Pch,min
m /Pch,max

m Minimum/maximum charging power of
CAES at MCMG m

Pdisch,min
m /Pdisch,max

m Minimum/maximum discharging power
of CAES at MCMG m

P sc,min
m /P sc,max

m Minimum/maximum power generation
of CAES at MCMG m

ECAES,min
m /ECAES,max

m Minimum/maximum energy level of
CAES at MCMG m

ηCAES,ch
m /ηCAES,disch

m Charging/discharging efficiency of CAES
of MCMG m

T ch,min
m /T ch,max

m Minimum/maximum charging power of
TES at MCMG m

T disch,min
m /T disch,max

m Minimum/maximum discharging power
of TES at MCMG m

T TES,min
m /T TES,max

m Minimum/maximum thermal energy
level of TES at MCMG m

ηTES,sb
m /ηTES,ch

m /

ηTES,disch
m

Stand by/charging/discharging
efficiency of TES of MCMG m

W ch,min
m /W ch,max

m Minimum/maximum charging water of
water storage at MCMG m

W disch,min
m /

W disch,max
m

Minimum/maximum discharging water
of water storage at MCMG m

LWS,min
m /LWS,max

m Minimum/maximum water level of wa-
ter storage at MCMG m

LGm The altitude of the location of water
storage at MCMG m

AWS
m Cross-section of water storage of MCMG

m
g Gravity
ρ The density of water
ps Probability of each scenario
η
pump
m Efficiency of pump

WWW ,max
m Maximum extracted water from water

well of MCMG m
LWW
m Water well level

W des,max
m Maximum extracted water from water

desalination unit of MCMG m
ηdes
m Energy efficiency of water desalination

unit
PTrans,max Maximum exchanged power between

two MCMGs
Pup,max
m Maximum increased demand of

shiftable loads of MCMG m
Pdown,max
m Maximum decreased demand of

shiftable loads of MCMG m
DTDR
m /DWDR

m Coefficient for load curtailment in ther-
mal/water DRP
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Binary variables

V chp
t,m Commitment status of CHP of MCMG m

SU chp
t,m/SDchp

t,m Start-up/shut-down status of CHP of
MCMG m

Bch,CAES
t,s,m /Bdisch,CAES

t,s,m /

Bsc,CAES
t,s,m

Charging/discharging/ simple-cycle

modes of CAES of MCMG m

Bch,TES
t,s,m /Bdisch,TES

t,s,m Charging/discharging status of TES of
MCMG m

Bch,WS
t,m /Bdisch,WS

t,m Charging/discharging status of water
storage of MCMG m

Bup,EDR
t,s,m /Bdown,EDR

t,s,m Binary variable for modeling
increased/decreased demand in
electrical DRP

Decision variables

P load,EDR
t,s,m /T load,TDR

t,s,m /

W load,WDR
t,s,m

Electrical/thermal/water demand of
MCMG m at hour t and scenario s after
DRP

CostMG
m Operational cost of MCMG m

Costgridt,s,m Cost of purchasing power from the main
grid at MCMG m at hour t and scenario
s

CostRESt,s,m Operational cost of RES of MCMG m at
hour t and scenario s

CostCAESt,s,m Operational cost of CAES of MCMG m at
hour t and scenario s

CostTESt,s,m Operational cost of TES of MCMG m at
hour t and scenario s

CostWS
t,s,m Operational cost of water storage of

MCMG m at hour t and scenario s
CostTDRt,s,m/CostWDR

t,s,m Cost of applying thermal/water DRP in
MCMG m at hour t and scenario s

Costboilert,s,m /Costchpt,s,m Operational cost of boiler/CHP of MCMG
m at hour t and scenario s

Pbuy
t,s,m The amount of power purchased from

the main grid by MCMG m at hour t and
scenario s

Pwt
t,s,m/Ppv

t,s,m Power generation of WTs/PV systems of
MCMG m at hour t and scenario s

Pch
t,s,m/Pdsich

t,s,m Charging/discharging power of CAES of
MCMG m at hour t and scenario s

P sc
t,s,m Power generation in simple cycle mode

by CAES of MCMG m at hour t and
scenario s

ECAES
t,s,m Energy level of CAES of MCMG m at hour

t and scenario s
Pchp
t,s,m/T chp

t,s,m Produced power/heat by CHP of MCMG
m at hour t and scenario s

T bo
t,s,m Produced heat by boiler of MCMG m at

hour t and scenario s
T ch
t,s,m/T dsich

t,s,m Charging/discharging power of TES of
MCMG m at hour t and scenario s

T TES
t,s,m Thermal energy level of TES of MCMG m

at hour t and scenario s
W ch

t,s,m/W dsich
t,s,m Charging/discharging water of water

storage of MCMG m at hour t and
scenario s
3

LWS
t,s,m Water level of water storage of MCMG

m at hour t and scenario s
Pws
t,s,m Power consumption of water storage of

MCMG m at hour t and scenario s
WWW

t,s,m The amount of water extracted from
water well of MCMG m at hour t and
scenario s

Pww
t,s,m Power consumption of water well of

MCMG m at hour t and scenario s
W des

t,s,m The amount of water extracted fromwa-
ter desalination unit of MCMG m at hour
t and scenario s

Pdes
t,s,m Power consumption of water desalina-

tion unit of MCMG m at hour t and
scenario s

PTrans
t,s,(m↔m+i) Exchanged power between MCMGs at

hour t and scenario s
Pup
t,s,m/Pdown

t,s,m Increased/decreased demand of
shiftable load of MCMG m at hour t
and scenario s

T curt
t,s,m/W curt

t,s,m Load curtailment of thermal
energy/water consumers of MCMG
m at hour t and scenario s

1.2. Literature review

Herein, different studies on the optimal operation of MCMGs,
which are used to meet the water and other energy demands,
are briefly reviewed. Most of the conducted studies have been
done to achieve the same objectives, namely operation cost sav-
ings and provide a wide range of energy forms, using various
optimization techniques [10]. For instance, in [11], a day-ahead
deterministic scheduling model was presented for water-heat-
electrical flow management in the form of a MCMG with the
aim of minimizing the total operation cost. In [12], a water–
energy nexus approach was developed for a MCMG to meet
the required energy demands of a cement plant following the
objective of minimizing the operation cost and increasing the
exergy efficiency. Authors of [13] presented a holistic frame-
work for designing and optimizing a joint water and energy
supply system in the context of a MCMG with a particular focus
on the role of renewable energy sources (RES) in future en-
ergy systems. A stochastic decentralized framework was defined
in [14] for optimal energy dispatching in a MCMG by relying
on the uncertainties of demands and renewable power genera-
tion. The authors of [15] have proposed a mixed-integer linear
programming (MILP) model for a smart water–energy MCMG
with buildings and water distribution system. Also, an optimal
dispatch model for a water–energy MCMG, which is equipped
with different energy storage systems, has been proposed in [16].
In that paper, the impact of the employment of water and en-
ergy storage systems on the optimal scheduling of the proposed
water–energy MCMG has been investigated. In [17], the concept
of water–energy nexus was used for managing the behavior of a
MCMG and the coordinated supply of electricity, water, and ther-
mal demands considering photovoltaic (PV) system, desalination
unit, combined heat and power (CHP), and gas boiler. In [18], a
day-ahead economic dispatch model was presented to determine
the optimal dispatch of a water–energy MCMG using the bivariate
piecewise linear approximation. In [19], a co-optimization model
was proposed for a water–energy MCMG at a community scale
to participate in day-ahead energy markets considering different

uncertain sources. Furthermore, in [20], a central optimization
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framework was developed for energy flow management in a
MCMG in the presence of RES, energy storage systems (ESSs), and
desalination unit to meet electrical and water demands.

Another set of literature made a step further by considering
he networked MCMGs from a water–energy nexus perspective.
iven the increasing use of MCMGs in local energy systems,
btaining an operational model to integrate a large set of MCMGs
o consciously participate in different energy markets will be
ne of the main challenges in future energy systems. To address
his challenge, authors of [21] presented a centralized determin-
stic analysis of optimal energy dispatch in networked MCMGs
onsidering economic aspects. In the same study, different en-
rgy conversion facilities, e.g., CHP, water storage, and water
esalination unit, were considered along with transactive energy
anagement (TEM) strategy to link energy and water supply sys-

ems as well as to increase the flexibility of networked MCMGs.
he robust optimization framework was presented in [22], which
vails a collaborative strategy for optimal operation of networked
CMGs in meeting electrical, thermal, and water demands. In

hat study, the price-based demand response program (DRP) was
pplied as an ancillary service to shift the electrical consump-
ion from peak to off-peak intervals with the aim of minimizing
otal operation cost and dealing with uncertain sources. There
re other studies, e.g., in [23,24], evaluating the effect of the
mplementation of incentive-based and/or time-based DRP on
etworked MCMGs performance. In these works, each MCMG
trives to take advantage of the opportunities provided by re-
ponsive loads to minimize the operation cost with regard to
he optimal performance of local resources and energy trade
ith local markets. Furthermore, in [25], a centralized stochas-
ic approach was introduced to assess the networked MCMGs’
lexibility by increasing the end-users accessibility to water and
nergy using large-scale desalination units, RES, and DRPs under
robabilistic events. Authors of [26] proposed an interactive trad-
ng framework among multiple MCMGs to scrupulously manage
he energy demands and optimize the operational cost by relying
n the water–energy nexus issues. Moreover, authors of [27]
ttempted to derive an integrated energy management strategy
or coupling local electricity and water–energy systems through
etworked MCMGs, which were equipped with water pumps,
ES, and ESSs. In [28], a practical optimization approach was de-
eloped for the optimal allocation of water pumps in networked
CMGs, which met the water and electrical demands at the

owest energy cost by achieving optimal system configuration.

.3. Research gaps and contributions

According to the surveyed studies, there are many interesting
orks on the co-optimization of networked MCMGs with special
mphasis on water–energy nexus issues. Table 1 gives the tech-
ical features of the aforementioned studies in comparison with
he present study. According to this table, the following research
aps can be identified in the existing literature:

• In some of the literature, e.g., [11,12,14], a water–energy
flow model has been developed for the operation of a single
MCMG, which is not appropriate for the operation of net-
worked MCMGs equipped with various energy conversion
facilities and does not lead to feasible solutions.

• There is no study on day-ahead economic dispatch of net-
worked MCMGs, which has simultaneously deployed the
advanced ancillary services, i.e., TEM strategy and integrated
DRP, in collaboration with water–energy nexus issues.

• The impact of the utilization of tri-state compressed air
energy storage (CAES) system on improving the economic
performance and flexibility of the networked MCMGs in the
presence of water storage systems, water desalination units,
and RES has not been investigated.
4

• In all relevant studies, the opportunities to leverage differ-
ences between price-based and incentive-based DRPs have
been ignored to manage the electrical, water, and thermal
demands of networked MCMGs.

• The impact of different uncertain sources, i.e., electricity
market price, energy demands, and RES output power, on
the proposed decision-making strategies for networked
MCMGs operations was not investigated in [11,12,18,21,28].

This study tries to address the aforementioned research gaps
by applying a centralized stochastic optimization problem to
manage water and energy flow within networked MCMGs. The
main objectives of the proposed strategy lie in (1) exploiting
each MCMG with minimum operation cost in the presence of
the water–energy nexus issues; (2) enhancing the flexibility and
operational cost of the MCMGs considering the advanced ancillary
services; and (3) establishing a reliable interface between elec-
tricity and gas supply system and the energy demands, i.e., elec-
tricity, heat, and water. To the best of the authors’ knowledge,
the current study contributes to state of the art in the following
manners:

• A comprehensive centralized decision-making approach is
developed for the coordinated operation of networked
MCMGs by establishing a stable connection between elec-
trical, heat, and water supply systems by a central operator.
In this regard, a stochastic mixed-integer nonlinear pro-
gramming (MINLP) model is presented to determine the
optimal day-ahead operation of networked MCMGs as well
as to facilitate the coordinated operation of each MCMG
and electricity and gas markets considering local energy
conversion facilities.

• The TEM strategy is considered, as an emerging ancillary
service, to create an energy exchanging platform for net-
worked MCMGs that enables the central operator to carry
out the electrical power dispatch scheduling in a unified
manner to enhance the system flexibility.

• The simultaneous application of time-based and incentive-
based DRPs along with TEM strategy is considered in day-
ahead scheduling to manage the electrical, thermal, and wa-
ter demands with the aim of minimizing the total operation
cost of each MCMG.

• In addition to the above items, the proposed centralized
stochastic optimization is extended based on the promoted
energy conversion facilities, e.g., tri-state CAES system, wa-
ter storage systems, large-scale desalination units, to assess
these resources impacts on energy efficiency, enhance op-
erational flexibility of the networked MCMGs, and mitigate
the operational risks.

• The scenario-based stochastic approach is used to manage
uncertainties arising from RES power generation, electricity
market price, water demand, and energy demands in an
effective and tractable manner.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents
the proposed centralized stochastic model, including general con-
cepts, objectives, ancillary services, and technical limits of each
component of MCMGs. Numerical results and technical analysis
are provided in Section 3. Finally, Section 4 concludes the paper
and draws potential future studies.

2. Proposed centralized strategy for networked MCMGs

This paper presents a centralized approach for the optimal ex-
ploitation of networked MCMGs to respond to the water–energy
nexus requirements. Establishing a proper connection between
the MCMGs enables the central operator to utilize the capacity of
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Table 1
Comparison of main contributions with previous studies.
References Network structure Energies exchanging

between MCMGs
(TEM)

DRP model Optimization model

Single-
MCMG

Networked
MCMGs

Electrical Heat Water

[11] ✓ – × ✓ ✓ ✓ Deterministic optimization
method

[12,18] ✓ – × × × × Deterministic optimization
method

[14] ✓ – × ✓ ✓ × Stochastic optimization
method

[21] – ✓ ✓ × × × Centralized deterministic
optimization method

[22] – ✓ × ✓ × × Centralized robust
optimization method

[25] – ✓ × ✓ × × Centralized stochastic
optimization method

[27] – ✓ × × × × Centralized stochastic
optimization method

[28] – ✓ × ✓ × × Centralized deterministic
optimization method

Proposed
strategy

– ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Centralized stochastic
optimization method
different energy systems in providing water and energy demands.
The schematic overview of the proposed strategy is shown in
Fig. 1. As depicted in Fig. 1, the central operator purchases the
required energy from the electricity and gas markets and delivers
them to networked MCMGs. The electrical demands are econom-
ically dispatched between the electricity market, CHP units, PV
systems, wind turbines, and tri-state CAES systems. In addition,
the central operator can take advantage of the TEM strategy to
satisfy the power balance limit in day-ahead decisions by over-
coming the existing power mismatches under uncertain sources.
On the other hand, water wells, water storage systems, and
water desalination units are considered for supplying freshwater
demands. Moreover, CHP units, gas boilers, and thermal energy
storages (TESs) are used to provide thermal demands within
networked MCMGs. The effect of the load shifting technique, as a
prevalent price-based DRP, is investigated to manage responsive
electrical loads. Also, the load curtailment option, as an incentive-
based DRP, is applied to identify the optimal control strategy
of responsive thermal and water demands. The comprehensive
mathematical model of the presented strategy is provided in the
following sub-sections.

2.1. Objective function

The objective function, represented by (1), aims to minimize
he overall expected cost of the MCMGs, while satisfying all the
echnical and operational constraints of each individual MCMG.
he operation cost of each MCMG is determined in (2). The cost
f purchasing power from the main grid and the operation cost of
ES are presented in (3) and (4), respectively. Also, the operation
ost of CAES technologies is represented in (5). Eq. (6) calculates
he cost associated with load curtailment in thermal DRP while
he cost of water DRP is given in (7). The cost function of boilers
nd CHP units are presented by (8) and (9), respectively. In
ddition, the operation cost of thermal and water storage systems
re represented in (10) and (11), respectively.

in : Fm

m = CostMG
m ; ∀m

(1)

CostMG
m =

Ns∑
s=1

ps

⎡⎣ Nt∑
t=1

Costgridt,s,m + CostRESt,s,m + CostCAESt,s,m + CostTDRt,s,m + CostWDR
t,s,m

+Costboilert,s,m + Costchpt,s,m + CostTESt,s,m + CostWS
t,s,m

⎤⎦ ; ∀m

(2)
5

Costgridt,s,m = Pbuy
t,s,m.λ

power
t,s ; ∀t, s,m (3)

CostRESt,s,m = Pwt
t,s,m.λwt

m + Ppv
t,s,m.λpv

m ; ∀t, s,m (4)

CostCAESt,s,m = Pdisch
t,s,m

(
HRdisch

m .λgas
+ VOMexp

m

)
+ P sc

t,s,m

(
HRsc

m .λ
gas
t + VOMexp

m + VOMc
m

)
+ Pch

t,s,m.VOMc
m; ∀t, s,m

(5)

CostTDRt,s,m = T curt
t,s,m.λTDR

; ∀t, s,m (6)

CostWDR
t,s,m = W curt

t,s,m.λWDR
; ∀t, s,m (7)

Costboilert,s,m = αm.
(
T boiler
t,s,m

)2
+ βm.T boiler

t,s,m + γm; ∀t, s,m (8)

Costchpt,s,m = Copr
t,s,m + C su

m SU chp
t,m + C sd

m SDchp
t,m; ∀t, s,m (9)

CostTESt,s,m = T disch
t,s,m.λTES

m ; ∀t, s,m (10)

CostWS
t,s,m = W disch

t,s,m.λWS
m ; ∀t, s,m (11)

2.2. CHP unit

The generation cost of the CHP unit is a non-linear function of
its electrical and thermal output power as described in (12). The
constraint associated with start-up and shut-down of CHP units
is expressed in (13). In this work, the mutual dependency of the
power and heat generation of CHP units are taken into account
in (14)–(18) by using feasible operation region (FOR) [29,30].
Although in the reality, the FOR of CHP units is generally non-
convex, in this paper, it is assumed that the FOR of CHP units
is convex to avoid complexity. The convex FOR of CHP units is
exhibited in Fig. 2. The area under the line AB is presented in
(14), while the area above the line BC is expressed in (15). Also,
the area over the line CD is indicated in (16). The upper and lower
bounds of power and heat generation of CHP units are enforced
by (17) and (18), respectively.

Copr
t,s,m = am.

(
Pchp
t,s,m

)2
+ bm.Pchp

t,s,m + cm + dm.

(
T chp
t,s,m

)2
+ em.T chp

+ fm.

(
Pchp

.T chp
)

; ∀t, s,m (12)
t,s,m t,s,m t,s,m
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Fig. 1. Structure of centralized operation for networked MCMGs.
U chp
t,m − SDchp

t,m = V chp
t,m − V chp

t−1,m; ∀t > 1, ∀m (13)

chp
t,s,m − Pchp

m,A −
Pchp
m,A − Pchp

m,B

T chp
m,A − T chp

m,B

[
T chp
t,s,m − T chp

m,A

]
≤ 0; ∀t, s,m (14)

chp
t,s,m − Pchp

m,B −
Pchp
m,B − Pchp

m,C

T chp
m,B − T chp

m,C

[
T chp
t,s,m − T chp

m,B

]
≥ −

[
1 − V chp

t,m

]
.M; ∀t, s,m (15)

chp
t,s,m − Pchp

m,C −
Pchp
m,C − Pchp

m,D

T chp
m,C − T chp

m,D

[
T chp
t,s,m − T chp

m,C

]
≥ −

[
1 − V chp

t,m

]
.M; ∀t, s,m (16)
6

0 ≤ Pchp
t,s,m ≤ Pchp

m,A.V
chp
t,m ; ∀t, s,m (17)

0 ≤ T chp
t,s,m ≤ T chp

m,B.V
chp
t,m ; ∀t, s,m (18)

2.3. Boiler

A boiler could be employed if the thermal storage and CHP
units are not able to satisfy thermal load, entirely, or when
utilizing them is not economical. The limitation related to the
heat generation of each boiler is expressed in (19).

0 ≤ T bo
t,s,m ≤ T bo,max

m ; ∀t, s,m (19)

2.4. Wind turbines(WTs)

The power generation of wind turbines is highly uncertain

and is formulated as a function of wind speed as represented in
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(20) [32].

Pwt
t,s,m = Nwt

m ×

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩
0 vt,s < vc

in, vc
out ≤ vt,s

Pwt
rated

×(
vt,s − vc

in

vrated − vc
in
)3 vc

in ≤ vt,s < vrated

Pwt
rated vrated ≤ vt,s < vc

out

; ∀t, s,m

(20)

2.5. PV system

The generated power by PV systems can be calculated using
(21). As can be seen, the defined function is dependent on solar
radiation, i.e., It,s [33].

Ppv
t,s,m =

⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩
Ppv
rated(

I2t,s
IstdIC

) It,s ≤ IC

Ppv
rated(

I2t,s
Istd

) IC ≤ It,s

; ∀t, s,m (21)

.6. Tri-state CAES system

Tri-state CAES is recognized as a beneficial technology that
ould be employed to cope with the fluctuations of RES. This
echnology, which can operate in three modes including charging,
ischarging, and simple-cycle mode, makes the operation of the
CMGs cost-effective. The limitations of charging and discharg-

ng power of CAES are defined by (22) and (23), respectively. The
onstraint related to the power generated by CAES in simple-cycle
ode is satisfied in (24). Each tri-state CAES unit is operated in
nly one of the charging, discharging, and simple-cycle modes at
ach time interval as shown in (25). Eq. (26) limits the capacity
f tri-state CAES. Additionally, the amount of stored power in
ri-state CAES at each hour is determined in (27).
ch,min
m .Bch,CAES

t,s,m ≤ Pch
t,s,m ≤ Pch,max

m .Bch,CAES
t,s,m ; ∀t, s,m (22)

disch,min
m .Bdisch,CAES

t,s,m ≤ Pdisch
t,s,m ≤ Pdisch,max

m .Bdisch,CAES
t,s,m ; ∀t, s,m (23)

sc,min sc,CAES sc sc,max sc,CAES

m .Bt,s,m ≤ Pt,s,m ≤ Pm .Bt,s,m ; ∀t, s,m (24)

7

ch,CAES
t,s,m + Bdisch,CAES

t,s,m + Bsc,CAES
t,s,m ≤ 1; ∀t, s,m (25)

CAES,min
m ≤ ECAES

t,s,m ≤ ECAES,max
m ; ∀t, s,m (26)

ECAES
t,s,m = ECAES

t−1,s,m +

(
ηCAES,ch
m .Pch

t,s,m −
Pdisch
t,s,m

η
CAES,disch
m

)
∆t; ∀t, s,m (27)

.7. TES system

Charging and discharging constraints of TES are clearly mod-
led in (28) and (29), respectively. Eq. (30) denotes that TES is not
perated in charging and discharging mode, simultaneously. The
apacity of TES is limited by (31). Moreover, the thermal energy
alance of TES is presented in (32).
ch,min
m .Bch,TES

t,s,m ≤ T ch
t,s,m ≤ T ch,max

m .Bch,TES
t,s,m ; ∀t, s,m (28)

T disch,min
m .Bdisch,TES

t,s,m ≤ T disch
t,s,m ≤ T disch,max

m .Bdisch,TES
t,s,m ; ∀t, s,m (29)

Bch,TES
t,s,m + Bdisch,TES

t,s,m ≤ 1; ∀t, s,m (30)

T TES,min
m ≤ T TES

t,s,m ≤ T TES,max
m ; ∀t, s,m (31)

T TES
t,s,m = ηTES,sb

m .T TES
t−1,s,m +

(
ηTES,ch
m .T ch

t,s,m −
T disch
t,s,m

η
TES,disch
m

)
∆t; ∀t, s,m

(32)

2.8. Water storage

Water storage is employed in each MCMG to store water
during low water demand hours and return it to the water con-
sumers at peak hours when water demand rises. The structure of
water storage is illustrated in Fig. 3. The mathematical constraints
associated with charging and discharging of water storage are
shown in (33) and (34), respectively. Water storage is excluded
from simultaneous discharging and charging mode as indicated in
(35). The limitation of water level in storage is presented in (36).
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Fig. 3. The structure of water storage.

n addition, the water level of storage at each hour is determined
n (37). In fact, power is consumed by the water storage pump
hen the storage is in charging mode. The power consumption
f the water storage is calculated by (38).

ch,min
m .Bch,WS

t,s,m ≤ W ch
t,s,m ≤ W ch,max

m .Bch,WS
t,s,m ; ∀t, s,m (33)

W disch,min
m .Bdisch,WS

t,s,m ≤ W disch
t,s,m ≤ W disch,max

m .Bdisch,WS
t,s,m ; ∀t, s,m (34)

ch,WS
t,s,m + Bdisch,WS

t,s,m ≤ 1; ∀t, s,m (35)

WS,min
m ≤ LWS

t,s,m ≤ LWS,max
m ; ∀t, s,m (36)

LWS
t,s,m = LWS

t−1,s,m +
W ch

t,s,m

AWS
m

−
W disch

t,s,m

AWS
m

; ∀t, s,m (37)

WS
t,s,m =

W ch
t,s,m

(
LWS
t,s,m + LWS

t−1,s,m + LGm
)
gρ

2ηpump
m

(
3.6 × 109

) ; ∀t, s,m (38)

.9. Water well

The structure of the water well system is shown in Fig. 4. The
perational constraints of the water well are given in (39) and
40). The constraint imposed on the amount of extracted water
rom the water well is presented in (39). Also, the amount of
ower that the water well pump consumes to extract water from
he well can be calculated using (40). It should be noted that
.6 × 109 in (40) is used for converting the consumed electricity
n W unit during one second to electricity consumption in MW
nit within one hour.

≤ Www
t,s,m ≤ Www,max

m ; ∀t, s,m (39)

ww
t,s,m =

Www
t,s,mL

ww
m gρ

η
pump
m

(
3.6 × 109

) ; ∀t, s,m (40)

2.10. Water desalination

To cope with the freshwater shortage, a water desalination
unit, which consumes power for changing the brackish water into
potable water, is utilized. The limitation related to the amount of
extracted water from the water desalination unit is expressed in
(41). Furthermore, the power consumption of a desalination unit
is calculated in (42).

0 ≤ W des
t,s,m ≤ W des,max

m ; ∀t, s,m (41)

des des des
Pt,s,m = ηm Wt,s,m; ∀t, s,m (42)

8

Fig. 4. The structure of water well.

2.11. TEM strategy

In this study, TEM strategy, as a reliable and sustainable tech-
nique, is implemented to control the electrical energy sharing
between MCMGs and boost the flexibility and stability of the
system against uncertain parameters and unbalancing problems.
In (43)–(45), the constraints associated with the TEM strategy are
modeled. A similar strategy based on the peer-to-peer mecha-
nism has been used in [34]. In that paper, the electrical energy
can be traded between the multi-carrier energy hubs and the
cost of purchasing or selling energy related to the peer-to-peer
mechanism is taken into account. In other words, when a multi-
carrier energy hub, imports electrical energy from another energy
hub, it pays money. On the other hand, when a multi-carrier
energy hub, exports electrical energy to another energy hub, it
receives money from the power receiver multi-carrier energy
hub. Nevertheless, in the transactive energy model of this paper,
which is a simplified transactive energy model, no money is
exchanged between MCMGs. This is because in this paper it is
assumed that the total amount of power that is imported from
MCMG i to MCMG j during 24 h equals the total amount of power
that is exported to MCMG i from MCMG j during 24 h as stated
in (46).

−PTrans,max
≤ PTrans

t,s,(m+i↔m) ≤ PTrans,max
; ∀t, s,m, i = 1, . . . ,Nm − 1

(43)

PTrans
t,s,(m↔m+i) = −PTrans

t,s,(m+i↔m); ∀t, s,m, i = 1, . . . ,Nm − 1 (44)

Nt∑
t=1

PTrans
t,s,(m↔m+i) =

Nt∑
t=1

PTrans
t,s,(m+i↔m); ∀s,m, i = 1, . . . ,Nm − 1 (45)

2.12. Electrical DRP

In this work, the load shifting technique, which is recognized
as a suitable DRP, is applied to decrease the operation cost of
each MCMG. By employing this technique, the selective electrical
loads of each MCMG are shifted from peak hours to off-peak
hours. As described by (46) and (47), an increase or decrease of
the electrical load must be within the predetermined limitations.
Eq. (48) states that the consumer is not able to decrease or
increase the shiftable load simultaneously. As represented by
(49), the amounts of increased and decreased load must be equal
at the end of the optimization period. In addition, the modified
load pattern after employment of the load shifting technique is
determined by (50).

0 ≤ Pup
≤ Pup,max.Bup,EDR

; ∀t, s,m (46)
t,s,m m t,s,m
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Table 2
The characteristic of CHP units.
Parameter Value

am 0.0435
bm 56
cm 12.5
dm 0.027
em 0.6
fm 0.011
C su
m 20

C sd
m 20

Feasible region coordinates of
CHP[P, H]

[2.47, 0], [2.15, 1.8], [0.81, 1.04],
[0.98,0]

0 ≤ Pdown
t,s,m ≤ Pdown,max

m .Bdown,EDR
t,s,m ; ∀t, s,m (47)

up,EDR
t,s,m + Bdown,EDR

t,s,m ≤ 1; ∀t, s,m (48)

Nt

t=1

Nm∑
m=1

Pup
t,s,m =

Nt∑
t=1

Nm∑
m=1

Pdown
t,s,m ; ∀t, s,m (49)

load,EDR
t,s,m = P load

t,s,m + Pup
t,s,m − Pdown

t,s,m ; ∀t, s,m (50)

2.13. Thermal and water DRPs

As one of the important DRPs, load curtailment strategy is
widely employed all over the world. With the implementation
of this incentive-based strategy, both consumers and genera-
tion company operators attain economic advantages [35]. In this
study, the basic load usage pattern of thermal and water demands
is modified by employing incentive-based DRPs. Eqs. (51) and (52)
describe the incentive-based thermal DRP used in this study. The
amount of curtailed load of thermal energy demands is limited by
(51). In addition, the modified thermal load after implementation
of the thermal DRP is given in (52). Likewise, the constraints
related to the incentive-based water DRP are represented in (53)
and (54). Participation coefficients DTDR

m and DWDR
m are considered

as 10% in this work.

0 ≤ T curt
t,s,m ≤ DTDR

m .T load
t,s,m; ∀t, s,m (51)

T load,TDR
t,s,m = T load

t,s,m − T curt
t,s,m; ∀t, s,m (52)

0 ≤ W curt
t,s,m ≤ DWDR

m .W load
t,s,m; ∀t, s,m (53)

W load,WDR
t,s,m = W load

t,s,m − W curt
t,s,m; ∀t, s,m (54)

2.14. Energy/Water balance

The electrical energy balance is formulated in (55). That con-
straint implies that the total power demand of each MCMG, which
is the sum of electrical load after employing DRP and power
consumption of water equipment, equals the obtained power
from RES, CHP unit, CAES technology plus the power purchased
from the electricity market. The power balance associated with
the power consumption of water equipment is shown in (56).
Furthermore, the thermal energy balance and water balance of
each MCMG are represented in (57) and (58), respectively.

Pbuy
t,s,m + Pchp

t,s,m + Ppv
t,s,m + Pwt

t,s,m + Pdisch
t,s,m + P sc

t,s,m − Pch
t,s,m

+

Nm−1∑
i=1

PTrans
t,s,(m↔m+i) = P load,EDR

t,s,m + Pwater
t,s,m ; ∀t, s,m (55)
9

Table 3
The input data of tri-state CAES technologies.
Parameter Value

Pch,min
m /Pdisch,min

m /P sc,min
m (MW) 0

Pch,max
m /Pdisch,max

m /P sc,max
m (MW) 0.4

ECAES,min
m (MWh) 0.24

ECAES,max
m (MWh) 1.2

ηCAES,ch
m , ηCAES,disch

m 0.9
HRdisch

m (GJ/MWh) 0.4185
HRsc

m (GJ/MWh) 0.8370
VOMexp/VOMc ($/MWh) 0.87

Table 4
The required parameters of water desalination units and water wells.
Parameter Value

WWW ,max
m (m3) 65

LWW
m (m) 10
W des,max

m (m3) 160
ηdes
m 3.0348

Table 5
The parameters associated with thermal and water storage systems.
Parameter Value

T ch,min
m /T disch,min

m (MWt) 0
T ch,max
m /T disch,max

m (MWt) 0.5
ηTES,ch
m , ηTES,disch

m 0.9
ηTES,sb
m 0.95

T TS,min
m (MWth) 0

T TS,max
m (MWth) 6

W ch,min
m /W disch,min

m (m3) 0
W ch,max

m /W disch,max
m (m3) 15

ηWS,ch
m , ηWS,disch

m 0.9
LWS,min
m (m) 0
LWS,max
m (m) 45
AWS
m (m2) 4

LGm (m) 4
g (m/s2) 9.8
ρ (kg/m3) 1000
η
pump
m 0.85

Pwater
t,s,m = Pdes

t,s,m + Pww
t,s,m + PWS

t,s,m; ∀t, s,m (56)

T boiler
t,s,m + T chp

t,s,m + T disch
t,s,m − T ch

t,s,m = T load,TDR
t,s,m ; ∀t, s,m (57)

W des
t,s,m + Www

t,s,m + W disch
t,s,m − W ch

t,s,m = W load,WDR
t,s,m ; ∀t, s,m (58)

3. Numerical results and technical analysis

In order to evaluate the functionality and befit of the proposed
framework, a networked MCMGs system is considered as illus-
trated in Fig. 1. The proposed grid-connected system has three
water, power, and heat-based networked MCMGs equipped with
CHP units, boilers, WTs, PV systems, tri-state CAES systems, TES
systems, water desalination units, water storage systems, and
water wells with the aim of supply of different energy demands
and water demands in the system in a cost-effective manner. The
natural gas is purchased from the gas market as the fuel for the
tri-state CAES system, CHP unit, and boiler of MCMGs. In addition,
each MCMG can purchase power from the electricity market to
effectively supply its electrical demands. Data for the forecasted
electricity market price is given in [36]. In addition, the price of
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Fig. 5. The schematic diagram of the proposed stochastic model for scheduling problem of the MCMGs.
natural gas is considered as 0.11 $/kg [37]. The characteristics of
CHP units are presented in Table 2 [38]. The information for the
technical parameters of boilers, WTs, and PV systems are taken
from [39]. The input data for CAES systems is presented in Table 3,
while the required parameters related to water desalination units
and water wells are given in Table 4 [21,40]. In addition, the
parameters associated with thermal and water storage systems
are listed in Table 5 [41,42]. It should be noted that the assumed
data for water demand and energy demands of MCMGs are hypo-
thetical. In this paper, the uncertainties related to the demand for
water, electricity, and thermal energy as well as power generation
10
of RES and electricity market price are taken into account by a
scenario-based approach. In this regard, one hundred scenarios
are generated through employing Monte Carlo simulation, and
then to reduce the number of generated scenarios, SCENRED tool
in GAMS software is employed. Therefore, the number of gener-
ated scenarios is reduced to ten scenarios, and consequently, the
computational time of the problem is considerably reduced. In
addition, in this paper, the duration of each time interval t is one
hour, and the number of time intervals, which is represented by
Nt, is 24.
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Fig. 6. The electrical energy balance of each MCMG in case 1.
The proposed framework is an MINLP problem because of ex-
sting the nonlinear equations associated with CHP units, boilers,
nd water storage systems. In this study, the SBB and DICOPT
olvers are used in GAMS software to solve the proposed MINLP
roblem. The main reason for employing two solvers for solving
11
the presented optimization problem is to prove the acceptable
optimality range of the obtained results. Nevertheless, in this
section, the numerical results of the SBB solver are analyzed
and discussed due to the fact that all the extracted results are
almost the same in the two mentioned solvers. To show how TEM
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Fig. 7. The thermal energy balance of each MCMG in case 1.
trategy and integrated demand response affect the MCMGs’ op-
ration, the simulation results are evaluated in three case studies
s follows:

• Case 1: Neglecting TEM strategy and integrated DRP;
12
• Case 2: Neglecting TEM strategy and considering integrated
DRP;

• Case 3: Considering TEM strategy and integrated DRP.

The schematic of the proposed model for the scheduling problem
of the MCMGs under multiple uncertainties is shown in Fig. 5.
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Fig. 8. The water balance of each MCMG in case 1.

i
A

The MINLP problem was coded and solved in GAMS software on
a PC with a 1.8 GHz Intel Core i5 processor with 4 GB RAM. Also,
the execution time for the proposed stochastic MINLP model was
521 ms.

3.1. Case 1

In this case, integrated DRP and TEM strategies have not
been considered in the proposed model. The electrical energy
13
balance of each MCMG is indicated in Fig. 6. In this figure, ‘‘wa-
ter equipment’’ represents the amount of power that the water
desalination unit, water well pump, and water storage pump of
each MCMG consume. As demonstrated in this figure, MCMG1
and MCMG3 import power from the main grid at midnight and
the early morning (t = 1–5), when the output power of PV panels
s zero, and also the amount of power by wind turbines is low.
dditionally, the amount of power that MCMG1 and MCMG3
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Fig. 9. The power demand profile before and after the employment of load shifting technique in case 2.
purchase from the main grid starts to be increased at t = 20 due
to the fact that the electrical demand in these MCMGs is high
from t = 21 till the end of the day, and the power outputs of
RES are at the lowest level at night. However, the employment
of flexible technologies like the CAES system alongside the use of
RES to supply electrical load at peak hours is more economical
for MCMGs than purchasing expensive electrical energy from the
electricity market. Accordingly, at hours 10, 12, and 14, when the
14
electricity price and demand are relatively high in comparison
with initial and final hours, MCMG2 does not import power from
the main grid and therefore the power demand is supplied by CHP
unit, CAES system, and RES.

The thermal energy balance of each MCMG is depicted in Fig. 7.
As indicated in this figure, boilers of MCMG1 and MCMG3 are
continuously participating in heat generation at all hours. This is
because the use of boilers to generate heat is more economical
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Fig. 10. The impact of performing incentive-based DRP on the thermal load of the MCMGs in case 2.
for the system operator. Additionally, the CHP unit alongside the
boiler has participated in thermal energy generation of MCMG2
at hours 10, 12, and 14 due to the feasible operation region char-
acteristic to cover a portion of thermal energy demand. It should
be noted that thermal storage systems of MCMGs are charged at
final hours due to the fact that the initial and final energy levels
15
of storage systems must be the same. In other words, since a
portion of stored heat in the thermal storage systems is wasted
at each hour, thermal storage systems are charged at final hours,
and therefore, the energy level of thermal storage systems at final
hours would be equal to the amount of stored heat at the initial
hour.
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Fig. 11. The water consumption of MCMG1 before and after applying incentive-based water DRP in case 2.
Fig. 8 demonstrates the water balance in each MCMG. Ac-
ording to this figure, water wells have an irrefutable role in
upplying the water demand of MCMGs and they are continu-
usly committed at all hours because the employment of these
acilities is more economical for MCMGs in comparison with the
se of water desalination units. In other words, compared to
ater desalination units, the power consumption of water well
umps is lower. Nevertheless, when the water well and water
torage are not able to meet water demand entirely, the water
esalination unit is employed. In addition, the water storage of
CMG1 stores water at hours t = 7 and t = 11, when water
emand is low and then it is discharged at hours t = 19, t = 22,
nd t = 23, when water demand is at a high level.

.2. Case 2

In this case, integrated DRP is implemented to boost the eco-
omic performance of the MCMGs, while TEM strategy is ne-
lected in the proposed model. Fig. 9 exhibits the power demand
rofile before and after the employment of the load shifting tech-
ique. With the use of the load shifting technique as a price-based
RP, flexible power consumers of each MCMG shift a portion of
heir load in peak-hours to lower price hours in response to the
luctuations of the electricity market price, as shown in Fig. 8.
or example, a portion of the electrical load of MCMG1 is shifted
own at t = 21–24 because the electricity market price is high

at these hours. However, a shift up happens for a portion of the
electrical load of MCMG1 at hours t = 1−9, due to the low price
f electricity at this period. Also, the flexible power consumers
f MCMG 2 and MCMG3 shift down a portion of their load at
eak periods such as t = 16 and t = 18, and their load increases

at hours t = 3, t = 5, and t = 7 in response to the low price
of electricity at these hours. In fact, the effective potential of
shiftable loads is used by MCMGs aiming to effectively decrease
the total operational cost of the networked system.

The impact of performing incentive-based DRP on the thermal
load of the MCMGs is depicted in Fig. 10. As can be observed
in this figure, a portion of the thermal load of each MCMG is
curtailed at all hours. This is due to the fact that the incentive
price provided by the operator of the MCMGs motivates the
thermal energy consumers to participate in the incentive-based
DRP and curtail a portion of their thermal load. Therefore, the
incentive-based DRP participants benefit from the reward asso-
ciated with load curtailment. In addition, since the heat demand
16
of the MCMGs is decreased after the implementation of price-
based DRP, the total heat generation in each MCMG is decreased,
which results in a reduction of the total operational cost of the
networked MCMGs, and the applicability of the incentive-based
thermal DRP is proved. Fig. 11 shows the water consumption of
MCMG1 before and after applying incentive-based water DRP.
Obviously, it can be concluded that load curtailment happens
at hours 19, 22, and 23, when water demand is high, and ac-
cordingly, at these peak hours the operational cost of MCMG1
is decreased due to the decrement of power consumption of the
water desalination unit.

3.3. Case 3

In this case, not only integrated DRP is implemented but
also TEM strategy is performed in the proposed framework. The
impact of considering TEM strategy and integrated DRP on the
purchase of power from the electricity market is illustrated in
Fig. 12. As expected, the amount of power imported from the
main grid has been decreased in most hours in comparison with
cases 1 and 2. This decrement has roots in the participation of
flexible loads of the MCMGs in integrated DRP as well as consid-
eration of TEM strategy. In other words, each MCMG compensates
the power shortages by means of electricity generation units of
other MCMGs or participation of its flexible loads in DRPs instead
of purchasing power from the electricity market. The amounts
of exchanged electrical energy between MCMGs using the TEM
strategy are presented in Table 6. In fact, the TEM strategy is
performed in a way that the operational cost of the MCMGs is
effectively decreased.

As mentioned before, the SBB and DICOPT solvers are em-
ployed in GAMS software to solve the proposed MINLP problem.
In order to prove the acceptable optimality range of the ob-
tained results, the operational cost of the MCMGs in different
cases, which has been extracted from running the two mentioned
solvers, is presented in Table 7. By taking a look at this table, it can
be concluded that all the extracted results are almost the same in
the two mentioned solvers and hence the acceptable optimality
range of the obtained results is proved. Fig. 13 shows the total
amount of power that MCMGs purchase from the electricity mar-
ket. As shown in this figure, the uncertain behavior of uncertain
parameters has a pivotal impact on the amount of electricity that
MCMGs import from the main grid. The price of electricity and
the power generation of RESs in scenario 9 is less than those of
scenario 6, and accordingly, the MCMGs purchase more power
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Fig. 12. The impact of TEM strategy and integrated DRP on the purchase of power from the electricity market.
rom the electricity market in scenario 9 in comparison with
cenario 6. Fig. 14 demonstrates the sensitivity of the operational
ost of the MCMGs to the price of natural gas. The obtained results
n different prices of natural gas implies that the total operational
ost of MCMGs is gradually increased, when the price of natural
as is changed from 0.11 $/kg to 0.27 $/kg.
The contribution of each MCMG in the operational cost of

he networked system in different cases is exhibited in Fig. 15.
bviously, in case 3, MCMG2 has the most impact on the total
perational cost by 41% and the share of MCMGs 1 and 3 are
17
36% and 23%, respectively. In cases 1 and 2, the operational cost
of MCMG1 is more than that of two other MCMGs. Additionally,
MCMG3, which has the lowest operational cost among the net-
worked system, covers 25% and 24% of the total operational cost
of the system in cases 1 and 2, respectively.

4. Conclusion

It is undeniable that optimization and development of water
and energy sectors in a cooperative manner are challenging issues
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Fig. 13. Total amount of purchased power from the main grid.

Fig. 14. The impact of the price of natural gas on the operational cost of the MCMGs.

Fig. 15. Contribution of each MCMG in the operational cost of the networked system in different cases.
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Table 6
The amounts of exchanged power between MCMGs in case 3.
Time interval PTrans

t,s,1→2 (MW) PTrans
t,s,1→3 (MW) PTrans

t,s,2→1 (MW) PTrans
t,s,2→3 (MW) PTrans

t,s,3→1 (MW) PTrans
t,s,3→2 (MW)

1 −0.293 −0.045 0.293 0.268 0.045 −0.268
2 0.324 0.013 −0.324 0.353 −0.013 −0.353
3 0.311 0.215 −0.311 0.07 −0.215 −0.07
4 −0.4 0.212 0.4 −0.042 −0.212 0.042
5 0.000595 −0.064 −0.000595 −0.144 0.064 0.144
6 0.034 −0.107 −0.034 −0.16 0.107 0.16
7 0.005 0.191 −0.005 −0.551 −0.191 0.551
8 −1.015 1.051 1.015 −1.235 −1.051 1.235
9 −0.071 −0.24 0.071 0.199 0.24 −0.199
10 −0.713 0.365 0.713 −0.245 −0.365 0.245
11 −0.192 0.312 0.192 −0.567 −0.312 0.567
12 −0.935 0.469 0.935 −0.478 −0.469 0.478
13 0.507 −0.5 −0.507 −0.607 0.5 0.607
14 0.868 −1.195 −0.868 −0.491 1.195 0.491
15 0.178 −0.032 −0.178 −0.413 0.032 0.413
16 −0.567 0.087 0.567 −0.021 −0.087 0.021
17 −0.29 −0.197 0.29 0.124 0.197 −0.124
18 −0.351 −0.165 0.351 0.172 0.165 −0.172
19 −0.129 −0.366 0.129 0.381 0.366 −0.381
20 0.063 −0.536 −0.063 0.501 0.536 −0.501
21 0.693 0.119 −0.693 0.728 −0.119 −0.728
22 0.665 0.147 −0.665 0.716 −0.147 −0.716
23 0.686 0.21 −0.686 0.735 −0.21 −0.735
24 0.619 0.056 −0.619 0.707 −0.056 −0.707
Table 7
Comparison of the obtained results under SBB and DICOPT solvers.

Case1 Case2 Case3

Solver SBB DICOPT SBB DICOPT SBB DICOPT
Total operational cost ($) 4102.10 4095.73 3951.11 3948.32 2693.76 2692.29
W
V
s -
o

D

c
t

R

for researchers. This paper proposed a centralized optimal dis-
patching strategy for a number of networked multi-carrier micro-
grids (MCMGs) considering multiple uncertainties. The MCMGs,
which participate in electricity and gas markets to supply energy
and water demands, and energize local generation resources,
consist of combined heat and power units, boilers, wind turbines,
solar panels, compressed air energy storage systems, thermal
storage systems, water desalination units, water storage systems,
and water wells. An energy exchanging platform was created for
the MCMGs by a central operator through applying transactive
energy management (TEM) strategy. Meanwhile, with the imple-
mentation of an integrated demand response program (DRP), the
demand-side management process for the MCMGs was effectively
facilitated. A scenario generation and reduction method was used
to incorporate the uncertainties associated with renewable power
generation, energy and water demands, and electricity market
prices into the optimization model. With the employment of
the SBB and DICOPT solvers in GAMS software for solving the
proposed mixed-integer nonlinear programming (MINLP) prob-
lem, the acceptable optimality range of the obtained results was
proved. In addition, a test system consisting of three networked
MCMGs was considered to evaluate the validity of the proposed
framework. The extracted results indicated that:

• The implementation of integrated DRP based on load shift-
ing technique and load curtailment strategy results in cost
saving for the MCMGs.

• The consideration of TEM strategy, which realizes free power
sharing for the networked MCMGs, reduces the operational
cost of the system considerably.

• Water wells have a pivotal role in supplying the water
demand of MCMGs in a cost-effective manner.
19
The optimal operation of MCMGs in the islanded mode and con-
sidering contingencies are left for our future works.
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